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DEFENSE DEPT. SECRECY REVIEWED
“There has bee” too much secrecy i“ the P e“tagon in the

pzst a“d those who violzte it i“ the future ou~ht to be punished
more severe ly,,3 This is the editorial summary in the No”. 1?
‘Vashi”tion Post of the “curiously .otir.dictor~ conclusion,, of
the Committee on Classified Itiormatio” whose report to Se.. of
Defense Wilson wzs released on No”. 13, Headed by former Asst,
Sec. of Defense Charles Coolidxe, the committee acknowledged
some defects -- which have long bee” decried by FAS and others
-- i“ the Petiagon, s classification system, However, they rec
commended etiorcement measures, such as hauling press report-
ers before qand juries to compel revelation Of their sOurces,
xbo”t which Sec. Wilson expressed ‘<serious reservat ions.”

In recognizing existing excesses in the classification sys-
tem, the committee recommended, amens other thincs, that the
Peti%gon: (1) make . determined zttack on Overclassif ication.
This would include Cutting dew” o“ the number of persons author-
ized to classify itiormation as top secret, and’ make it clear to
e“ery one i“ the Dept. that itiormation “ot “ital to mtional secur-
ity should not be classified; (2) “cease attempts to do the impos
sible and stq classifying itiorm ation which ca””ot be held se
cret, ,’ 1. these connections, the report agreed with the program’s
critics that “the system has become so overloaded that proper
protection of itiormation which should be protected has suffered?,

E The release of the Coolidge report coincided with
HEARINGS the reopening of hearings by the House Government

Itior mation Subcommittee ““der Rep. John E. Moss
D. Cal.). Testimom was heard from hi~h military tificers re -
ip;nsibie for scie”t{fic activities under the Defense Dept. These
included Om chief %wso. Bennett, Army .Pecial weaPOns direc-
tor John Daley, and J. S. Mills, Air Force deputy chief of staff
for development. They denied that secrecy restrictions ham-
pered the free exchange of scientific itiormation; ~ley and
Mills said they don,t enco.raqe exch.nce of ideas among scien-
tists of the nrio.s armed services. Moss replied “A break-
tfirougb [fOr a scietiific discovery de~ends upon itiormal ex-
chnge %nd free discus sion.,, Bennett claimed that these com-
plaints come from scientists who “just don’t want to be bothered
to fit themselves into the procedure. If they want to see Joe
in California, they want to go right out there a“d talk to him. ”
Further bearings were postponed by the Subcommittee ““til Jan-
uary, patily, according to Moss, because of lack of cooperation
from Petia30n &ficials.

~ARINGS ON The Subcommittee’s bearings last sprins on
COMMERCE Commerce Dept. itiormatio” policies have now

bee” printed and are available from the Com-

mittee ~Availzbility of Itiormat ion from Federal Depts. and
Agencies, ‘Part 6,’). They cotiain FAS testimony by then-C ~ir -
~a” DO~ld J. HuShes on Commerce re~lations restricting ex-
port d technical data, and discussion of this subject by Com-
merce Dept. dficials and Subcommittee members.

1. a special blograpbical article On Rep. MOSS. the ~.
T- d NOV. 16 called tbe committees hearings ‘<the only real
attempt in some years to break through the smokescreen that
s“r=o. nds the operations of the Executive Branch. “’ The article

.:reiterated Moss’ June ,55 warning that “the present trend toward
Government secrecy could end in a dictator ship,,’ and his con-
clusion that there is ‘<a clear need for new Iesiskdion,, to remove
federal barriers o“ the free flow d news.

NEW IDEAS on TEST BAN VOICED
The significance for the human race of continued testin?

of nuclear weapons pined mtionwide attention durins the presi-
dential campaign, and the response of scientists and tbe itiormed
public, pro”oked at that time, has continued since tbe election.
Tbe conse”s”s appears to be that further bomb tests will con-
tribute little if anythin~ to our quest for peace, or to our war-
deterrent power -- in view of tbe size of existing stockpiles --
-but they will pre.eti risks which the US and the world cannot
afford to ignore. Tbe last Newsletter presented the views of
many scietiists on this fate-t, A cross-section of tbe
opinions more recetily expressed by scientists and others .p -
pears below and on Fage 2.

The position of FAS on th,s issue was reaffirmed b? the
Executive Committee in a public statement released tit. 24. A
day later, the FAS ~diation Hazards Committee released a re -
o.rt o“ tbe fallout hazard of SrgO. (Both statements are .vaila-
ble on request; the latter was essetii.lly the same material con-
tained i“ Selove, s article in D 56-8. ) in distinction to the ~iew.
expressed by botb presidential candidates during the Campaisn,
znd as an initial step aimed primarily toward universal disarma-
ment .“d world peace, FAS advocated tbe cessation Of tests Of
large nuclear weapons tbro.gh a worldwide itiermtioml .3ree -
me”t, and called for the establishment of a UN monitoring aqen-
cy to detect any violations of tbe agreement. Recoe”izinq that
inspection within mtioml boundaries is an essential require-
ment of etiorcable disarmament, FAS ureed . test ban aeree -
ment because: it would set a precedent and qenerate interna-
tioml security for disarmameti neqoti.tions via an initial step
not requiring intramtioml inspection it would establish a UN
agency which could reasombly and logically devefop inspection
tecbniq.es which could be extended to other types cf weapons;
and it would eliminate the ptietii.1 hazards to present and f.ture
generations that result from fallout radiation as well as the
perils associated with a multi-sided H-bomb race.

EDWARD P. LANGE, NorweEia” Foreign Minister, recoin
mended to tbe UN General Assemblv on Nov. 27 that, as a first
step in ‘<achieving an early re~lati;n and, if necessary, reduc-
tion of these tests, ” nuclear pwers be req.iredto re?ister in
advance with the UN ‘<any planned weapons tests exvected to
cause measurable, worldwide radioactive fallout. 3’ He stated
that radioactive poisoning of food “may represent a dan?er in a
future close enough to warrant serious consideration already
today of precautionary measures, ” a“d that ‘<an early aereement
concerning these tests would not only in itself be of immense
valt,e ior the futt>re security and well-being of mank~nd, b“t would
be a major factor in re-establishing some of that m.t”al trust,
without which other steps toward a full impleme”tatio” of dis -
.rm.meti plans will not be possible.’,

CARLOS P. ROMULO, former president Of the UN Gen-
eral Assembly, gave an address on Nov. 11 to the Natioml Con-
ference of Christians and Jews, i. whxcb he s.ere.ted thzt H-
bomb tests be limited to a specified, acreed -upon number per
year, a“d thzt UN observers witness tests in order to “see that
precautions are beinc taken to minimize dancer s.”

Rev. E, A. COWVAY, S.1., formerly a“ editor of ~a
and now professor of Political Science at Creiqbton Univ., urced

(Continued o“ Page 4, C ol.mn 2)
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IITIONAL VIEWS of SCIENTISTS on NUCLEAR TESTING
“:Ve ihink it salutary rather than disconcerting that more and more scientists are feeling impelled to speak
out on the issues of the nuclear age. R is altogether proper that men who are worried about the effects
of radiation should say so, . . Nothing would be more foolish thn W dismiss such statements as beyond the
purview of science and hence Somethinq to be disregarded. The crest challenqe of the nuclear age is to
briW philosophy -- and practical politics -- abreast of the dilemmas which material science has provoked.
Society ought to welcome. tbe aid of scientists in COping with tbe instruments which science has created. ”

-- from an editorial in the Wasbi”@on Post, October 21, 1956

The last Newsletter (56-8) contained excerpts from many scientists, Statemetis on nuclear weapons testing.
Additioml statements, which have come to our attetiion since that issue wed to press, are excerpted below:

HE RMANN 1. MuLLER, Nobel Prize-wi””i”E geneticist
at the U, of Indiana, said on ~t. 21 that ‘it is incredibly reckless
to increase the risk of war by continuing H-bomb tests. It is
“Ot the fallout from these tests thzt is tbe important issue at
this time, b“t the zgqravation of war feelins w them. ,,. The
first step toward peace open to “s is a disco”tinuzn.e of tests by
botb sides. A breacb by either side can be detected by the other.’,

ARTHUR H. COMPTON, physicist and prtiessor of philo-
sophy at Washin&o” University, said on &t. 24 tbzt continued
H-bomb tests are necesszry “to maitiai” our freedom .,’

A. H. STURTEVAm, Cal. Tech. Geneticist, wrtie to tbe
Wzshint ion Post (&t. 26) prtiestim an article headlined “Ten-
fold Rise in A-Tests Seen as Safe: “AS a member of [the Nat.
Aczdemy committee on genetic effects of radiation, f wish to
state tbzt the repoti of tbe committee reaches no such conclu-
sion, a“d that 1, for one, would ha”e bee” unwilli”e to sign a re-
port that could rezsombly h“e been so itierpreted. Further,
since the committee reported, Commissioner Libby has i“dicat -
ed (at, 12) that tb e danger fr ~~~~a-{i~a~~i~}-{t~;”~u m l’~.fall<
out is ??eafe?thtin’th< itiorm it ion available to ‘t~e corn’’rnittee
led “s to s.p~o se.: For this ?<iiori~ OUT C“oiclU$ions.ibou? ‘the
danger from fall,out ne,ed r<vi<ion “pvi?ds .,3,,... ..,”c~

HUGH C. WOLFE, head ti the Physics Dept. at Cooper
Union, said (Oct. 26) the US sbo”ld work for “international aEree-
me nt to ban” f“rtber tests of large-scale nuclear weapons. “For
many phases of disarmament -- b“t not for this one -- this would
involve mezs”res of inspection and control which tbe Rtissians
have tb”s far been unwilling to accept. ” Breakins this phase of
the disarmament deadlock “would renew.. .bope that more com -
prehensive agreements on arms limitation may be achieved
later [and wouldl lessen intern.tioml tensions, which have been
increased by each new series of test explos ions.”

E uGE NR RABINOWTCH, in an editorial in the NOV. u-
tin of the Atomic Scientists, termed Steve nson,s pr~osals a po-
tential beginninc of a “ew US policy, He said the difficulty in
achieving controlled atomic disarmament lay ‘<in the cotirast
between tbe power for destruction science has Ziven tO man and
the ormnization of mank,nd into sovereien states,’, lzckinz “suf-
ficient concern for mankind as a whole. From this point of view,
tbe cessation of thermonuclear bomb tests cannd in itself open
the dmr to s“bsta”tial progress toward cotirolled alsarmament?
He urged the American people to “j”dge [Stevenson’s proposal]
for what it really is: an attempt to promote leadership by @vine
impetus to tbe deadlocked disarmameti neztiiatio”s mtiimted
by a [fully justified concern with the jeopardy into which all m-
t<ons, incl.din~ our own, are placed by this deadlock, and by the
progressive acquisition of atomic and thermonuclear weapon. by
an increasing number of soverei%n mtions. ,’

ATOMIC SCm NTISTS of CHICAGO, 7Q-member Chapter
of FAS. stated (~t. ?8) that “a moratorium on test explosions
would not interfere with the manufacture and stockpil;n? of H-
and A-weapons. It would interfere with the desi?n of new and
more insidious weapons by both the USSR and the US. harm-
f“l [radiation] effects must be considered within the lar~er prob-
lem of promoting the welfzre znd security of the US tocether
with the rest of the world’s population.,,

1I physics Dept. staff member. at CAR~GIE TECH. said
(&t. 30) that radiation effects d continued testins micht “pro”e

.-..

harmful. before the true exteti of the danger is known,>, a“d
tbe US should seek intermtioml agreement to ban H-bomb tests.

13 members of the YALE UMV. science faculty cited
(Nov. 3) the hazards of nuclear tests and said that if testinz con-
tinues unchecked, the mtio”s are “loosi”q uncontrollable forces
that ca” annihilate us and o“r foes afike .,,

8 scientists zt the STATE u~V. of 10WA urged (%t. 26)
“fact”al discussion ~of the] advantages and dancers” of continued
nuclear testing, and called attetiion to the lack of stificient in-
formation “OW available “on the human effects of radim.tivity. ”
2 scientists refused to sign -- one because the statement implied
“a matter of alarm: it is nti; ” the other because he felt the sub-
ject could be debated on its own merits when it was nti the sub-
ject of a political campziqn,

lg scietiists at the UMV. of RKHESTER stated (OCt. 27)

that “without any agreerneti to limit testinc, the le”el of testinc
may well reach or exceed 10 times the preseti level. At that
point the concentration of SrgO in the bones of itiants and ~ruw -
ing children may reach the limit of stiety,.. what [the”l are we
to say to the prospect of nuclear war in which we rnav qet 10
times this amount in a week? Vbat sort of victory is it that
leaves millions of victors condemned to death ?,,

4 scientists at the UNV. of ~NWS~A applauded Steven-
son,s action in foc”ssi”g attention o“ radiation hazards, and said
they did “not a%ree that because the quatiitative effect so far
hs been small the problem i. negligible. ”

11 scientists at BRYN MAWR CO1,l.EGE wrote the ~
T= (&t. 78) in detail on radiation hazards. “Without a world
agreement to stop testing big weapons, ” they asked, “how c%” O“r
government ~arantee that tests from o~”er mtions will “ot bring
o“r children to beyond the danger level? ., tbe Nat, Academy of
Sciences, repoti. pointed up the need’, for more data.

9 scientists, including factilty members at UTAH STATE
AGRIC. COLLEGE, published an ad in tbe Lo@. Herald Jourml
(at. 16) s.pportinc the proposal for haltine H-bomb tests as “a
concrete step toward easing world tensions ,“ and quotinq perti -
“e”t statemetis by mtional and world leaders, in.lud,nc FAS.

22 scientists (1 S at wORCESTER FOU~ATION for EX-
PERIMENTAL, B1OLWY, 2 at CLARK UNfV, and 2 at WORCE S-
TER STATE HoSPITAL) declared (Oct. 27) thzt tbe po-
danger in H-bomb testing W.S “a real problem which must be
faced and should be discussed openly. ”

6 scientists on the UNfV. of KANSAS faculty wrote (Nov. 3)
to the Lawrence Journal worldthat,Si.ce“E definitiveanswers”
areknown to many of the questions about radiation effects, there
is “need for extreme caution in exposing living tbincs to any radi-
ation. we fervently hope t tit tk.e next administration will rec-
ognize its responsibility i“ these matters and find a way to cope
with them. ,’

. .

13 scientists in the Physics Dept. zt RUTGERS U~V., in
a letter (&t. 29) to the New Br””swick Daily Home News, called
especial attention to the “very real question about the advisabili-
ty of continuing to test bombs which produce appreciable amounts
of radioactive strontium. it is a matter M .rge”cy to every-
one that our government ftnd altermtives to SU.h tests. ”
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FmERAL R & D FUNDS MOVING UP
,*. Federal expe”dit”res for research and development, which

_;ppe ared to have reached a plate%” in 1952 and 353, are once
again ascending steadily, The Defense Dept. is overwhelmingly
the chief spender, and the physical sciences are by far the pri”-
Cipal beneficiaries, with basic research a very poor second to

3 & D, B“t the Nit, Science Fo””dxtio” exceeds x11applied 1
other agencies i“ ~ d increase of expenditures, the biological
and medical sciences are motin~ up faster percentage-wise than
tbe physical sciences, and --in relative fi~res -- basic research
is also expandi~ more rapidly than applied R & D. These are
some of the Concl”sio”s to be drawn from the Istest repoti of
the Nat. Science Foundation on “Federal Funds for Science, V,”
covering fisczl years 1955-51 (35!, Gov. Printing Office, Wash-
intion 25, D.C .), They add up to co”ti””ed growth d US scienti-
fic activities and facilities, with only slight alteration in the pat-
terns of federal support established shortly after ‘Vorld ~Var 11.

R & D BUDGET The NSF report, coldly fzctual a“d uncompli-
4% OF T~AL cated by itierpretation or recommendztio”,

presents actual dzta for fisczl ’55, a“d esti-
mated data for btih fiscal ’56 and ’57. For the curreti year tbe
figures are low, since they were compiled on the basis of execu-
tive requests, whi.b were considerabl.r raised hy Congress in a
““mkr of instances. Ttial expenditures of $2.3 billion in ,55
are expected to reach $2,7 billion in ’51, and obligations d $2.25
billion i“ the former year will rise to $2.9 billion d.rinE the
c“rreti one. Astronomical the!, $h these fiqares are, thev repre
sent only 4% of the total federal budqet. tit of every R 8 D dol-
lar, 4?9 is speti within the federal Government, 38$ @oes to I.refit
making organizations, 13$ to educational institutions, and the re-
maining 2$ is distributed to a variety of institutions including the
states. Virtually all of the funds apportioned to profit -makin%
organizations are from the Defense Dept. and AEC. The same
two agencies supplied 77% of the funds to ed”catioml institutions

.._.nd affiliated research centers in ’56, with the Nat. Institutes of
ealth (NH), Agric”R”re Dept., and NSF making secondary but

importati contributions.
Basic research is expected to receive 9% of the total fed-

eral R b D obligation i“ ’57. In this area, AEC rates first dollar -
wise, contributing $42 million in ’55 and $57 million in ’57. De-
fense a“d NfH each put up about half as much as AEC in ,55, but
i“ ’57 Defense is expected to fall considerably behind NfH, and
NSF is scheduled to move “p as a stro% second to AEC. The
rapid upward movemeti of NSF in the three years covered hy
tbe repoti is the chief qualitative change, and is indicative Of a
new research-spending pattern. In its Sitih year of operations
NSF, which apazt from the Smithsonian lnstikation is the only
federal agency ex.l”siveiy s.p?otiim basic research, has moved
up to 9th place among federal zgencies suppotii”g research, and
is expected to be second or third among agencies supporting
basic research.

AID FOR ATOMS-FOR-PEACE PROGWM

T.ast Feb. 22, the US set aside 20,00Q kilocrams of urani -
um.-735 to serve zs the cra”i”m bank for tbe President’s atoms-
for -peace proqram. Since then, altho”gb bilateral agreements
for cooperation have been negtiiated with 31 cO.ntries, 0.lY 1700
kg of the bank have bee” committed. % Nov. 18, the President
and AECbairman Strauss amounted 6 steps to speed f.rtber
foreign usaze d the US “rani”m offer. These steps included
sharply reducing U-235 costs, assurins a continuing surly of
uranium fuel at fixed prices, @aranteeing a US market for re-
actor by-prti.cts, and co”side ratio” of barter excbances of US
u-235 for atomic raw materials. According to the President,
these actions “will permit closer estimate of net nuclear fuel
costs ati will add firmness to tbe planning now underway in
friendly mtio”s for nuclear power, thereby accelerztinc their

.x~~$omic power development.’,
Tbe new terms apply O“lY to the bilateral atoms-for-peace

agreements which tbe CS is negotiating directly with various
free mtions. They do nti Z.PPIYto aid to be furnished abroad
through the new UN I“termtioml Ato~ic Energy Acency, for
which 5000 kilosrams of the uranium “bank” bas been earmarked
by the US.

Fage 3

IAEA STATUTE ADOP~ED
On Ott. 23, representatives of 82 nations voted .nanimo.s -

lY to adopt a retised statute establishing the Intermtioml Atom-
ic Energy Agency CAEA). Three days later, representatives of
70 mtions formally signed the charter in a ceremo~ highlighted
by a messae from President Eisenhower. The Presideti an-
nounced that the US was making an immediate deposit of 5000 kg
of U-235 in the new agency’s bank of raw materials, i“ order to
emble tbe agency ‘,to start atomic research ad power programs
witbo.t delay. ” In addition, he pledged that the US later would
match tbe cotiributions of all other mtions to the “bank.”

F 03TE R The objectives d tbe IAEA, as set forth i“ its
PEACEFUL drtit statute, are “to accelerate and enlarce the
ATOM contribution of atomic energy to peace, health and

prosperity tbro.gbo.t tbe world.’, To this end, the
Agencq will encouraEe and assist atomic energy research, fOS-
te~ th~ exchange of ~cie”tific and techtical itiormztio”, e“cour-
age the traifing of scientists, help to develop power where need-
ed, devise and e“co”rage safe@zrds api”st harmful uses of the
atomic material it furnishes, acquire plants and facilities as
needed for its purposes, and cooperate with the UN in futiherin~
the establishment of Safewardei worldwide disarmameti.

Tbe IAEA will formally start operations after ratification
of its charter by at least 18 nations, includins tbe major atomic
powers, 1“ the meantime, an 18-mtion Preparatory Commis-
sion is to zrra%e for the initial financing of the ormnization
and for its permaneti quarters. Tbe first Seneral cotierence
d the IAEA is expected to be held in Vienm next .“mmer.

AT O~C The O“IY point of major controversy in the six
SAFEGUARDS weeks of deliberations on the proposed statutes

was Article X1, dealing with stie~ards a~inst
diversion of fissiomble materials for military purposes and
with the compulsory return of fissionable by-products to the in-
termtioml pool. Tbe compromise proposal as finafly ap”roved
prOvides that a WtiOn m~y decide fOr itself which Of the bOrrOwed
fissiomble materials could be further used for peaceful devel-
opment and which must be returned as “excess. ” Tbe IAEA will
have inspectors to stiepard against diversion.

“1” .11 fxirnes s,,, said US representative James J. ~Nads-
worth last motib, the USSR and Czechoslovakia bad worhd “sin-
cerely and patiently n with tbe 10 tiher mtions which prepared
the drtit statute. He said the Cotiere”ce bad set an examvle of
internatiomf cooperation, and had shownthat “safeflards ‘and
control” in tbe atomic enerw field were ‘<”et O“lY tecbtically
possible but can k politically palatabl e.,’

The F A S is a mtioml or~anization of scientists and engi”-
eers co”cer”ed with the impact of science on “ationzl and
world tifairs. The Newsletter is edited by members of the
FAS Wasbi@o” Chapter. Contributors to this issue were:

EDITORIAL STAFF: G. S. Picus, editor
~NRITERS: C. B. Atiinsen, Jr., A. B. Bestul, M. Ehrlich,

M, M, E1kind, C, Grobstein, F. E. KameW, E. D. Kern
V. Lewinson, T. K. Osgood, G. F, Pieper, E, Zwillinc

❑ MEMBERSHIP APPL1CATION -- Dues: Re~lar $5
(with income below $3000 - $3): S“ooort,”c - $10:
Patio” . $25. New memtirship a~~ . . i~~od”c~
tory subscription to B“lletin of the Atomic Scien-
tists - $8.50 (witi income below $3000 56.50).
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$25 far Societies. etc. (inci”dine
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USSR Disa~mame@Proposah Stress A-Ban

S“rro”nded by clouds ti our pre-election controversies as
well as new itiernatioml tension and strife, 3 Russian corfimuni-
cattons about disarmameti have been sent to the US in as many
months. in the first, a letter dated Sept. 11, Premier Bul@nin
stated that his governmeti “consistently advocates ending the
armament race, complete and unconditional prohibition of atom
ic weapons, and d,scontin.ante of nuclear weapons tests.’, %
the last point, the letter said: “XNe believe that an agreement
among mtions concerting termimtion of tests ti atomic and hy-
drogen weapons would be the first impotiant step toward “nc On-
ditioml prohibition of these types of weapons of mass destruc-
tion, ,’ Bulga”in also reiterated pretious Sotiet stands reject-
i% aerial inspection, calling for creation d “control posts,,, and
insisting on demilitari.atio” and unification of Germany. E mpha -
sis was placed on tbe possibility of “breaking the deadlock” by
reaching agreement on i“dirid.al items without necessary agree-
ment on tbe whole problem.

Emphasizes B“l~nin,s &t. 17 letter stressed prohibition of
ATOM BAN atomic wezpons tests. mile voicing surprise

that the US doubts tbe willingness of tbe Sotiets:
to discontinue these tests, Bulsnin stated that his ZO~er~ent
is “prepared to conclude [S”cbl an agreement. immediate ly.,’
F isefiower,s reply (~t. 21) objected to the premature release
of the letter, as well as possible itietierence in itierml (elec-
tion) Mfairs. It emphasized itie”sive US study of “dependable
means d stop?ing tbe arm. race and reducing and cOntrOlling
armaments, ” and recalled Sotiet rejection ti inspection and con-
trol p.qosals as well as of his nope” s~es”’ aerial inspection,

In a prqosal sent o“ Nov. 17 to Britain, India, France,
Communist Chim and the US, the USSR made a concession in re-
gard to tbe aerial inspection plan. Along with repetition of fa-
miliar proposals and a call for a new disarmameti cotierence,
tbe Russians announced they would welcome aerial inspection
o~r a depth of 800 kilometers on each side of the existinc ‘Var -
szw Pact boundaries. They also proposed termimtion of the
manufacture of nuclear weapons, complete destruction of atomic
weapons stockpiles, snd immediate cessation d testing. Presi -
deti Eisenhower ordered a full study of the Soviet proposal.

_ Simultaneously with the disarmament proposal, a
CO~N~ Tass dispatch reported a ‘success ful,’ new Russian

““clear test -- an “explosion carried mt at a sreat
altitude.’> 0. Nov. 19, the AEC anno””ced detection of the USSR
test in “the range of magnitude d their previou s... explosions. ”

Britain exploded the fourth and last “atomic device,, of its
receti series i“ Australia on tit. 21. A California citil defense
director told a meeting on No”. 2 that further US tests are
scheduled for Ne”ati next spriw.

F A S NEWSLETTER
Federation of American Scientists
1805 H Skeet, N. W.
Washington 6,” D. C.
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NEW IDEAS ON TEST BAN VOICED (Cont. from Page 1).
a different approach i“ a letter to tbe Washin@on Post (Nov. 23),
Fearing we may be “wasting our time discussi~ a ban on furthe -
H-bomb tests, ” he made z strong plea for “a bipartisan ‘crash
program, to bring about a moratorium on testing. interconti-
nental missiles. ,’ Once the ?CBM is developed -- a“d this could
be very soon -- any inspection system can be successfully
ewded, he said.

GEORGE F. RENNAN, former Ambassador to Russia and
now a professor at the Inst. for Advanced Study, wrote the ~.
T- (Wt. 28) that he was dismayed at the zrparent unwillim-
ness of the Administration to consider with any seriousness the
possibility of ba””i”g H-bomb tests, and that it hd presented no
adequate j“stifi. ation for this position. He doubted “that the So-
*et leaders believe that the success of their political purposes
stands or falls with the continuation of tests of these Qrger
weapons,,, or that they would enter into test-ban agreements
“merely with the intehtion of trickinx the world.’,

NEwSPAPER ADS. In a full-page zd i“ the N. Y. Times
of Oct. 31. z sro”” of 10 uromine”t citizens urged cessation of
further H~bornb t;sts. T~ey armed that tbe USpossesses
enough H-bombs to destroy most of the world, could continue
b“ildi”c more without tests, and could immediately detect any
tests performed by other nations. They emphasize the etireme
hazard of Srg”, especially with regard to children, and that
damage to reprti”ctive cells is cumulative and may be passed
o“ for hundreds of generations. The Women’s Itiermtioml
Lea~e for Peace z“d Freedom, in an ad in the Philadelphia B.l-
~ (Nov. 1), q“tied tbe POpe, Eden, and scientific groups on
the H-test problem, and called for public discussion on tbe issue.

AECommissio”er THOMAS E. MURRAY, in an address to
the Catholic Association for I“termti onal Peace (Nov. 10). Dre -
setied his tiews on the broader aspects of policy’ a“d bow” in H-
bomb program should be integrated with a position temble by a “.
civilized mtio”, Believing that a war of total annihilation is “n
justifiable and that we must “draw the line between ci”ilized war-
fzre and sheer massacre, ” he concluded that we should: (1) set
“an upper limit” to tbe size and number of H-bombs which we
will accumulate, (2) equip ourselves vitb a wide ranse d “nucle-
ar weapons in tbe lower order ti destructive ness,,’ and (3) test
“o weapon larser tbs. the limit set, b“t “accelerate” testing of
those of lower magnitude.

A survey conducted by the GALLUP POL1. durine the heat
of public discussion on the bomb test issue in the election cam
paign indicated that the American public was 2-to-l in favor of
contin”i”g the testing proxram, with 209. d those questioned ex -
pressi~ no opinion.
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